Tech Ends Crew Year As Fine Harvard Boat Takes Adams Regatta

Wisconsin, Navy, Tech And Penn Finish In Order

With the Harvard varsity annexing first place in the final Rhode Island Race of the season, the fisticuffing among the varsity teams was at an end. This provided a chance to reflect on the season and to beam a look toward the future. The varsity crew raced away from the other teams in the tournament for the fifth straight year. Tech's triumph was the result of a tense struggle against the Navy in the final race.

The varsity race gave to the spectators a preliminary view of the regatta, for the race was closely fought and the crewmen proved themselves the best of the season. The varsity crew was the only team to win every race in the tournament, and its victory was due in large part to the fine work of its lightweight, Bill Holton, and its two-man, John Burton and George Lutcher. This crew was the only one of the varsity teams to be placed in the final race, and it was solidly in the lead throughout the regatta.
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